
La bèl netlabel presents:

                                                   28  November 2011

  [LBN012] -  Di Bos - “Five episodes from Le garage hermètique”

"Five episodes from Le Garage Hermetique" is a trip into the imaginative world of French 
artist and writer Moebius (Jean Giraud) freely transformed in music by Di Bos (La bèl 
curator with Elisa Luu).It's part of a larger project called "Le Garage Hermetique de 
Jerry Cornelius" in collaboration with other Italian musicians: Hysm?duo, Torba, M!,Clov, 
aaldo, Vip Cancro, that will be released at the start of 2012 by Hysm.

      1. Episode 27      2:16

      2. Episode 19      2:11

      3. Episode 5        1:57

4. Episode 9        2:59

5. Episode 22      2:15

Total playing: 10:58

====================================================================

All tracks composed and assembled by Di Bos. Biella, Italy.

Thanks to: HysM, La bèl, Cami, Mati, Sere, Elisa Luu.

SAMPLES & FRAGMENTS: Freesound.org, Zeitgeist, Wallace & Gromit, Billy Martin,
Kaponja, Sorohanro, Joey Baron, Frank Zappa, Faust, Le Mystère des Voix Bulgares,   
Igor Stravinskij, Ludwig van Beethoven and others...

====================================================================

Genre/Style: SoundCollage, Experimental, Electroacoustic

http://www.hysm.altervista.org/HOME.html


======================================================================

            Creative Commons License: Attribution - Noncommercial - Share Alike

=======================================================================
Di Bos contact:
http://dibosmusic.blogspot.com/
di.bos.music@gmail.com
============================================================================
La bèl netlabel contact:
http://labelnetlabel.com/
labelnetlabel@gmail.com
Roma/Biella,Italy
===========================================================================

Di Bos biography:

Di Bos (Adriano Bossola) was born and lives in Biella. (Piedmont,North-West-Italy). His 
first musical encounters take place with his mothers’ usual pans and salad bowls as well 
as the fabulous washing powder boxes. At 9 years old he creates the character/musician 
Drizzotti Bos, famous experimenter and innovator from the Esgagitric continent. Still 
available the paper and cardboard records from that amazing period. At 15 he decides 
that it would be better to try a real drum set and from then on he starts to study that 
instrument. With his childhood friend Gozzi he imagines and gives life to the most 
important band of his youth… the Optus Marianna. Di Bos starts his solo career in 2005 
self-producing the album “Noel Galaxy Hotel” and later the album “Sberleffi Stravonka” 
(2008).He collaborates also to the pop-experimental project of the Dottor Divago in 
2004. In March 2010 Di Bos has created "La bèl netlabel" with your friend Elisa Luu.

============================================================================

http://dibosmusic.blogspot.com/
http://www.elisaluu.com/home.html
http://labelnetlabel.com/
http://www.jamendo.com/it/album/38405
http://www.myspace.com/dribos/photos/albums/when-di-bos-was-a-child-created-paper-records/1594992

